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How do you know if you are a good speaker?
Do you have something interesting to communicate?
Can you inspire others?

A good speaker is:
 interesting to listen to
 has something important/relevant to say
 uses interesting/innovative visual aids
 knows what he/she wants his/her audience to understand, grasp, appreciate
 interacts with the audience
 is well structured and portions information
 has one or more unique qualities

We are looking for new speakers. Young, inspired presenters, representative of the rising 
generation of lighting designers: the lighting professionals of tomorrow.
If you have aspirations to become an excellent speaker, to learn from exemplary professio-
nals, develop your skills as an international presenter, and have the chance to speak to an 
international audience at the next PLDC in Rome and even to win €1000, then read on…

The goal of this programme is to activate more students from more schools to  
interact with each other, learn from each other and from experienced professionals, 
and become a more accepted part of the lighting design community.
It is designed to develop presenting skills and structured thinking, to boost students’ 
confidence, and to integrate more practising professionals into educational efforts. 

Call for topics at universities participating in the programme. 
A panel of experts from the respective universities select a maximum of ten topics to continue 
to the next round.
The universities may accept submissions from current students and students graduating in 
the next 18 months (up to October 2015).

WHAT TO DO - submit to your university/professor: 
 name, course and semester, due date of graduation, contact address and e-mail address
 topic to be presented
 short abstract (max. 100 words), if required
 deadline for submission: 1. June, 2014

The selected topics/speakers for the next round are to be announced by 30. June, 2014

Idea / Concept Round I  - Within your university



This involves the up to ten students from the different universities in Round I.
Students will be asked to film a three-minute “elevator pitch” to convince a jury of five lighting 
professionals. 

What is an “elevator pitch”?
The chance to state your topic and explain in clear terms why it is important to you. 
The opportunity to sum up what you want your audience to understand and how you 
intend to get your message across. Mention any unique qualities your presentation 
could feature. 

The professionals will evaluate all the films submitted by the universities and select the best 
fifteen to go through to Round III (conference in Edinburgh). 
The winners from this round will be allocated an advisor to coach them to success. 

Those who are not selected will be invited to write their papers which will be assessed/ 
corrected and included in the VIA/PLD magazine and/or website.

WHAT TO DO - submit your elevator pitch film:
 MP4 or AVI file including sound
 begin by stating your name, university course and due graduation date
 present your topic and planned presentation techniques/visual aids, etc. on film in three  

      minutes max.
 submit to Franziska Ritter: fritter@via-internet.com by 15. August, 2014

Winners will be announced by 15. October, 2014 

Round II - Digital



Round III

Student speaker competition
A warm-up for PLDC 2015
02.– 03. February, 2015

P L D
COMMUNITY EVENT

EDINBURGH

A mini-conference is to be held at Edinburgh Napier University at which the fifteen winners 
from Round II each present a 20-minute paper on their topic. 
The programme will also include professional papers given by the coaches and a students’ 
critical debate as well as social and networking activities.  

WHAT TO DO – format for the conference
 each speaker prepares a 20-minute presentation with the support of their coach
 the coaches decide on the best five who will be invited to present a 45-minute paper at  

PLDC 2015 in Rome, Italy. 

The conference will be organised by VIA Events.

The conference event is a warm-up gathering for PLDC 2015.

Programme 
Day 1
  8.30 –   9.30 Registration
  9.30 – 10.00 Welcoming address
10.00 – 12.30 Students‘ presentations
12.30 – 14.00 Lunch
14.00 – 17.00 Students‘ presentations

18.00 – 19.30 Drinks reception + announcement of the five winners
19.30 Tour of lighting installations by students from Edinburgh Napier University  

Day 2
  9.00 –   9.30 Registration
  9.30 – 12.30 Coaches‘ presentations
12.30 – 14.00 Lunch
14.00 – 17.00 Student debate

Subject to change

Conference venue: 
Edinburgh Napier University



 the best five student speakers are prepared to present a 45-minute paper at PLDC 2015  
      in Rome by their individual coaches

 costs for travel and accommodation will be paid for the speakers
 a full conference ticket for PLDC (including the Gala Dinner) will be provided
 the best presentation of the five at PLDC 2015 in Rome wins a money prize 
 the winner will be announced at the Gala Dinner

WHAT TO DO – PLDC 2015
 prepare and present a 45-minute power point presentation with the support of their coach
 submit a full written version of your presentation to VIA by 30. June, 2015
 the five students selected to speak will receive a Speaker’s Agreement from VIA

What is PLDC?
PLDC stands for Professional Lighting Design Convention. It takes place every two years 
and was initiated to bring the global lighting design community together. Lighting designers, 
architects, researchers, universities, industry and clients use PLDC as a platform to meet, 
learn about the latest developments in lighting design, and discuss the future of the lighting 
profession. PLDC stands for high-quality knowledge transfer and international networking 
opportunities.

PLDC is supported by major market players, associations, universities and industry.  
To date events have been held in

 2007 in London/UK
 2009 in Berlin/D
 2011 in Madrid/E
 2013 in Copenhagen/DK

Over the years PLDC has attracted almost 5,000 attendees.

PLDC 2015 will held be in Rome, Italy. 
 
www.pld-c.com

Round IV 



The coaches

Emrah Baki Ulas/AUS
Emrah Baki Ulas is a Sydney-based award-winning lighting 

designer and is adjunct lecturer at the University of  
Technology, Sydney. His interest in “light” began when he 
was working for the International Istanbul Biennial, which 
was organised by the Istanbul Foundation for Culture and 

Arts. He studied at Bogazici University Istanbul/TY and the 
University of Wismar/D. He has taken part in a number of 
lighting events, and has lectured on an international scale. 

His wide-ranging work includes iconic architectural lighting 
projects as well as intellectual papers on lighting, musical 

compositions, light art installations, collaboration on short 
films, and luminaire design.

Brendan Keely/UK
Brendan was a lighting designer at BDP in Manchester from 
2003 to 2013. In July 2013, Brendan became the Secre-
tary of the Society of Light and Lighting (SLL). Brendan is 
involved in all aspects of the Society‘s work in relation to: 
education, membership, knowledge transfer, publications 
and events as well as SLL policy. He completed his M.Sc. 
in Light and Lighting at the Bartlett School of Graduate Stu-
dies, UCL in 1998. Brendan has been a speaker at a variety 
of international conferences over the past years.

Florence Lam/UK
Florence Lam is a Director at Ove Arup & Partners Ltd and 
heads their global lighting design practice team. She has 
been responsible for a wide range of creative and precisely 
executed interior and exterior projects in the UK, Europe, 
the US and the Far East. Florence’s particular interests in 
visual perception and natural lighting have played key roles 
in many of her innovative design solutions, in particular in 
the international museums and galleries sector. She also 
has a strong interest in light in visual art and has worked 
with a number of artists/architects to create integral 
lighting solutions for public art installations. Florence is a 
regular speaker at international established concerences.

Tapio Rosenius/E
Tapio Rosenius is the founder and design director of 

Lighting Design Collective (LDC). The company is based 
in three studios in Europe (Madrid, London and Helsinki) 

and operates globally with a network of collaborators 
stretching from Miami to Mexico and Hong Kong to  

Helsinki. Originally from Finland, Tapio worked in the 
UK from 1998 until 2009, when he founded LDC. He is 
a designer and an artist with over a hundred completed 

projects in 23 countries in Europe, Africa, Asia and the 
Middle East. His work with light has been recognized 

through numerous awards from the fields of lighting 
design, architecture and art. He regularly lectures on 

lighting design for the built environment at universities, 
trade fairs and professional conferences. He has served 

as a Guest Academic Director of Advanced Lighting 
Design at ETSAM University in Madrid.

Iain Ruxton/UK
Iain Ruxton studied at the University of Glasgow and, whilst 
working as a graphic designer, became interested in ligh-
ting design for its mix of both creative and technical skills. 
Iain has over 18 years’ experience as a lighting designer joi-
ning Jonathan Speirs and Associates (now Speirs + Major) 
in 1996. Over the years he has worked on a wide variety 
of prestigious and fascinating projects, including lighting 
strategy and masterplanning projects in Europe and the 
Middle East. He lectures widely on topics ranging from LED 
technologies and energy efficiency issues to narratives 
in lit landscapes and the semiotics of light. He has led tea-
ching workshops and has also written for the national and 
international press.



VIA Events
Louise Ritter

Marienfelder Strasse 18
33330 Guetersloh

Germany

For the latest news on PLDC, please visit www.pld-c.com

Round III at Edinburgh Napier University
School of Arts & Creative Industries

Contact: 
Malcolm Innes

10 Colington Road
Edinburgh EH10 5DT

United Kingdom




